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Details of Visit:

Author: jongrom2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 21 Jul 2013 14.00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

I massage parlour in a clean, reasonable area on Coventry Road, accessible via front or (labelled)
back entrance (from an alley off Deakins Road), plenty of free parking in side roads. Comfortable
big bed with double shower in room we used. No windows in that room, and was a hot day, but not
a problem in practice.

She tours a lot. I actually booked her on her mobile - see other reports on her. I did not realize the
address given was Sexy Stars - my first time there.

The Lady:

42, but looks younger. Very attractive, curvaceous, loving and sexy; long flowing unbound hair; sexy
smile. Very clean and delicious all over.

The Story:

Really enjoys her work!! Plenty of cuddling, DFK, licking and sucking, including body, cock, balls
and even arse. I returned the favour on all her private parts. (Rimming, either way, were firsts for
me, even though I am now in late 60s!) Very juicy pussy! Fucks any way but anal - we did
missionary, doggy, and her on top, lying on my chest. Long deep throat, with finger in my arse, CIM
and swallowed; all included in price. Plenty of intimate chat as we went and afterwards, including
long shower together, and over 1/2 hour in lounge afterwards.

BTW, sorry Linzi - I just discovered that my first, more timely attempt at a FR was rejected due to
my accidentally linking you to a wrong site where you are, of course, unknown. Anyway, nice to
know that checks are done! Still my favourite!
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